**PORT PENEOLOPE**

728

**BAY FILLY Foaled March 5, 2019**

Reg. No. 6T101 Microchip No. 985141001333664

### 1st Dam

**STIRLING DEBUTANT** 2,2:01:2h; 3,Q1:58.1f; 4,1:55.1f; BT1:53.3s ($150,462) by Credit Winner. 7 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Yonkers; second in leg New York Sire S. at Buffalo, Saratoga. At 3, second in leg New York Sire S. at Saratoga; third in leg New York Sire S. at Vernon, elim. Empire Breeders Classic. At 4, winner leg (4) and Final Bobby Weiss Ser. at Pocono. From 1 previous foal, dam of:

- Shirley Goodness (M) BT2:00.4s-'20 (Swan For All). Now 2 and racing.
- Top Billing (Trixton). Now 2 and racing.

### 2nd Dam

**SCOTTISH STARLET** 2,2:02.2; 3,1:57.1f; BT1:56.4s ($71,252) by Angus Hall. 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in elim. Ontario Sires S. - Gold at Mohawk, leg In Free Ser. at Mohawk. At 3, winner leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Georgian, Grand River; second in Semi-Final Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at London; third in leg Ontario Sires S. - Grassroots at Sudbury. From 5 foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 1:55, 3 in 2:00, including:

- Zoe Starlet 2,1:59.2; 3,Q1:58.4-3 ($226,789), etc.
- Victory Starlet 3,1:59.3-Noble Victory)

### 3rd Dam

**NY STARLET** 2,2:00.1f; 3,1:57.4f; 4,1:55.4f; BT1:54.1f ($104,712) (Muscle ZETTE STARLING)


### 4th Dam

**SOUTHWIND CAMO** 2,1:58.4f.

**CONCENTRATION** 2,1:59.3f; 3,1:59.3-Noble Victory)

**AMOUR ANGUS** 3,2:03.1

**KING MAGIC** 4,1:55.4f; BT1:54.4 ($324,708) (Kadabra). 16 wins, 4 thru 6. At 4, second in leg Late Closer at Tioga (2).

**TOP BILLING** 2,1:53.4f; 3,1:53.1f ($240,000-Int.) (Andover Hall). 8 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, winner leg Pennsylvania Sire S. at Pocono, Pennsylvania All-Stars; second in elim. American-National S., elim. Matron S.; third in leg Pennsylvania Sire S. at The Meadows. From 10 foals, dam of 6 winners, 1 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

- I KNOW MAGIC 3,Q1:59; 4,1:55.1; BT1:54.4 ($324,708) (Kadabra). 16 wins, 4 thru 6. At 4, second in leg Late Closer at Tioga (2).

**SMASH HIT** (M) 2,1:59.2f; 3,1:57; BT1:56s ($51,054) (Kadabra). 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner leg Ontario Sire S. - Grassroots at Georgian; At 3, second in leg Ontario Sire S. - Grassroots at Mohawk; third in leg Final Celia's Counsel Ser. at Mohawk.

**CASTING COUCH** (M) 2,1:59.4f; BT1:58.1f; 4,1:55.1f ($33,571) (Donato Hanover). Winner at 2. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia; second in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; third in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows. At 3, third in Landmark S. Dam of SOUTHWIND CAMO 2,1:58.4f.

**Sugar Daddy (Trixton). Now 2 and racing.**

### 5th Dam

**MY STARCHIP** 2,1:59.3; 3,1:58.1; 4,1:56.3 ($340,258) by Joie De Vie. 11 wins, 2 thru 4. World Champion. At 2, winner Final Goldsmith Maid T., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Meadowlands, Final New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, elim. Goldsmith Maid T.; third in elim. Merrie Annabelle T. At 3, winner cons. New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, leg (2) and Final Spring Survivor Ser. at Meadowlands; second in leg Pennsylvania Sire S. at Philadelphia. At 4, second and third in leg Pennsylvania Sire S. at Garden State; second in Final New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State, New Jersey Fut., third in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. From 9 foals, dam of 5 winners, 1 in 1:55, 4 in 2:00, including:

- **MY STARCHIP** (M) 2,1:57.1; 3,1:54.2; BT1:54.1 ($383,356) (Pine Chip). 10 wins at 2 and 3.
- **MY STARCHIP** (M) 2,1:57.1; 3,1:54.2; BT1:54.1 ($383,356) (Pine Chip). 10 wins at 2 and 3.
- **MY STARCHIP** (M) 2,1:57.1; 3,1:54.2; BT1:54.1 ($383,356) (Pine Chip). 10 wins at 2 and 3.
- **MY STARCHIP** (M) 2,1:57.1; 3,1:54.2; BT1:54.1 ($383,356) (Pine Chip). 10 wins at 2 and 3.

**Producers:** Super Starlet (dam of CONCENTRATION 2,1:54.1-$253,603; ITHINKTHATS-MINE 2,1:56.1f-$215,135; grandam of WITHOUT A WARNING 2,1:57.3f; 3,Q1:55-20-$221,422), Starlet's Victory (dam of CLASSIC GRAND CRU 3,2:02f; 1:54.3f-Europe-$1,160,300-Int.), My Star Trecker (dam of L A FREEWAY 2,1:59.2; 3,1:58.4-$205,635; grandam of HOLLYWOOD HIGHWAY 2,1:55.2; 4,1:53.2f-$226,789), etc.

**Next Dam-CROWN STARLET** 3,1:57.1 (Speedy Crown-VICTORY STARLET 3,1:59.3-Noble Victory)